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By “nob*’ (ireer 

I 

Sportfolio in 

Well, folks, the long lino of ne 

Scott clan at Kimball high 
school is cutting otT the sport 
life at the Terror Htadquarters 
this year. Ya can notice those 

glty spots on Coach King’s cheek 

jiow that the boys of the clan 

are being wound up with Law- 

rence Scott this season, tor the 

next ten or twelve years the re- 

presenatives of this family in 

Kimball will be of the feminine] 
side. Only then will another lad 

with masculine sports promise 
grace the Green and Gold. 

T Here’s that composite of 

sports mobs 1 promised ya last 

week. The one hockey game 1 

seen convinces me that the fans 

swear at that sport, roar in 

basket-ball, but behave the 
worst at baseball no matter 
where played. 

There is a definite unity of 

action, of emotion, of deportment 
and of ethics about the followers 
of each division of masculine 
mauling. 

Except for the accent, and a 

hysteric or two, a baseball fan 
in Welch is blood-brother to a 

baseball fan in Cleveand A tenn- 
is fan following the nationals 
at Hampton lives and dies in 
mystic consonance with some 

addict in Los Angeles. A would- 
be rich, jumping a manicured 
brush at the Joe Louis farm, is 
operated by the same puppet 

^ strings which motiviate a bank-! 
rupt member of the spavined | riding dub in Columbus. And 
incidentally, you may have both 
these equestrian gents, with or 
without riding habit, for our 
couclusion is hat there are more 

jacks than horse in the horsy set. 
Here are some sport general- 

izations about fans and cities 
arrived at after some exposure 
to the realm of sports: 
Type of mob Sport 
Profanest follows Hockey 
I’.loodthirstiest follows Boxing 
Noisest follows Baseball 
Worst behaved follows Baseball 
Best behaved follows Football 
Most Henpeced follows Tennis 

Most ornery sport town— 
Williamson. 

Best sports town—Detroit 
Please understand that ye old 

Sporfolio is speaking of the 
rash customers, not the athletes, 
whn it says thta boxing is the 
bloodthirstiest, basketball the 
noisiest and so bn. Met a tennis 
player who married a sweet 
little thing and was so hen- 
pecked that he could have been 
used for a sponge. Hank Arm- 
strong was reported to be a 

quiet little poet while the mobs 
following always veiled for a 

kill. 
So, to repeat, we’re talking 

to you about you, John Q. Pub- 
lic Fan, the guy who pays the* 
freight. 

Shameful, but we missed our 
first cage regional in cpiite a 

spell the other day. To bad. 
Sportfolio and I could not grace 
the blechers if not the press box 
in Williamson to see the Bull- 
dogs come through again and 
the hectic “closies” between 
most of the fives represented. 

Thanks anyway to Coach 
James Hairston of Elkhom for 
wiring in results as they occur- 
ed and enabled us to inform the 
fans in this are?. I think Fred 
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bought an* 

ELECTRIC RANGE 

•..because of 
fhe fearwiih 
old-fashioned 
ranqesihat 
childish 
curiositif 
miejht cause 

traqedif 

V 

I 

A SHINY Electric Range 
standing guard in yonr 
kitchen symbolizes 

Safety in more than one 

respect, as women who use 
attest One of its “Safety .. 
|oo, Perfect Kcnult* Aluayn. No wasted material” 

an Electric Range can 
features is Economical, 

ELECTRIC COOKERY 
IS SAFE . . . 

A»k the Woman Who Knows—and llw n 
Sill COOK ELECTRIC. 5°"’ ,00» 

Appalachian 
Electric Power 

Company 

Pendleton and Tony Oassali 
were as excited about the out- 

come as I and that’s not hay. 
All wires were kept open and 
should an upset have come 

through a somewhat sad release 
would have if one shootinjf to the 

coomposinif mum. 

Those Terrors still have a 

team to question all comers. 

There is still the state tourney 
to decide which is the better 
team in the state, Gary or Kim- 
ba!J. It is reported that the up- 
state quints are comparatively 
weak. We'll see about that today 
or tomorow in the Garnett 
ifyni and Charleston armory. 

Just a n-pcat on those scores 

in case you missed them in 
earlier releases. Leading up to 
the finals between Gary and 
Kimball we find that Gary got 
by through defaets over Kx- 
clesior, 40-3s in the first game 
and a win over Elkhorn 47-45, 
in the semi-finals. 

Kimball played only one game 
up to the finals with Gary and 
that game was the win over 

Williamson 34-30. Williamson 
had defeated Bramwell, 38 25, 
and Ekhorn eliminated Genoa, 
56-41, in the opening game. 

Liberty must have been quite 
hot to hold the Terrors to a four 
point win. Or else the Green and 
Gold was off to a slow start. 
Don’t know though, that close 

■win by Gary in the finals might 
mean that Kimball is coming up 
with more steam against the 
Bulldogs. One more chance to 

*break the jinx. 

Plans are brewing to get the 
New York Black Yanks here 
this summer as well as the Cub- 
and Giants and the Homestead 
Grays. The fans really go for 
these stellar sepia teams. 

Just opened a schdule from 
Cum Posey of his league and it 
certainly looks like fire works 
from now until May. Will give it 
to you week by week so you 
may follow your choice in the 
National Negro league. 

If there are any horsehide 
nines you want to have around 
here during the hot months, con- 
tact that McDowell mound pro- 
moter. Sam Farmer, and I am 
sure he will try to arrange a 

heated schedule around these: 
parts. 

Famous Postscripts: “Coach 
Rowland, I am still awaiting 
that grid shcedule.” 

Today’s Slam Star — Stubby 
Curernce, Daily Telegraph: “My 
wife is always telling me to go 
to the devil:Is it all right to 
take thee hildren?” 
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BI LLDOGS LEAD ALL-COI N- 

(Continued from Page D 
game. In two games alone he 
came up near the 30-point mar- 
gin and in the Genoa affray 
which closed the Terror season, 
the Kimball star tossed in 27 of 
the total ta’lv. 

Johnson nlwjiys gave the f;m > 

a hit of spectacular play as well 
as ring more buckets than am 
°ther forward in the countv. 
Well-known for his bullet like 
one-handers, Gary’s pride nailed 
the net with consistent accuracy 
during the season. 

For his cool manner of p'ay 
and ability to cope with all 
tight goal zone situations. Pad- 
get of Gary, was named team 
captain. 

HERE SHOW THEY LINK IT: 

No. 1 Team 
Flayer School Position 
Johnson .... Gary Forward 
Shelton .... Gary Forward1 
Scott Kimball Center^ 
H, Smith .... Ekhorn Guard 
Padgette Gary Guard 

No. 2 Team 
Haver School 1’ »n 
( harleton.. Excelsior 
Marshall-Elkhorn I .VI. 
^oss . Gary r. ot< r 

.1. Crenshaw Kimball (, iard 
E. Crenshaw Kimball anl 

No. 3 Team 
Player School I* ; t ion 
Woods Kimball :dr\i. 
( abbell. Kimball i rVI. 
E. Brown .... Elkhorn rent. 

.Gary <dnrd 
Murphy — Excelsior < ■ mrd 
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BLUEFIELD ZETAS 
GALA WEEK 

(By Nettie Wright Chap Bep.) 
Feb. 24 through March 2. went 

down in the archives of hi torv, 
Theta Zeta chapter /• ta Phi 
sorority l)egan their sm’is of 
activities in commemorati n of 
Finer Womanhood Week. 

Monday, Soror Alma Adams, 
the bas'eus, entertained Theta 
Zeta and Mu Alpha chapters in 
her lovely home with a “Nite 
With Zeta.” After renewing and 
reviewing the attributes of 
Zeta, the hostess served a 

delectab’e party plate. 
Tuesday night, at the home 

of Soror Maggie Clarkston, the 
South American Way was depict 
ed in the various games, color 
scheme and menu. Soror Wright 
was the happy‘recipient of first 
Prize, a beautiul flower vase. 
Second and third prizes, a tooth- 
pick holder and a linen towel, 
wen to Soror Wheeler. At the 
conclusion of the games Soror 
Clarkston served A L’ Espag- 
nole, Fiambres con Ensa’ada, 
Bisque, Olives, Pastelillos de 
Fruitilla and Chocoate de Creme. 
Miniature dolls dresed to repres- 
ent each soror wer given a 

favors. 
Wednesday evening the sorors 

all dolled up in kiddie attire, 
spent a delightful time in the 
home of Soror Nettie B. Wright. 
The sorors and guests enjoyed 
a variety of games, lollipops, and 
exciting trips to the pantry. 
Most outstanding y in kiddy 
dress were Sorors Adams, Lee 
Wheeler and Wright. The host- 
ess in her very garcious manner 
served an Italian supper. 

Thusday, “Get Acquainted 
Night, in Lewis hall, on the 
campus of Bluefield State Teach- 
ers college, was a gala affair. 
Mu Apha’s Archonians, Theta 
Zeta, Phi Beta Sigma's and 
Crescents met as one happy 
amily. After an inspiring pro- 
rram. the group dined to their 
hearts* content. 

I* riday night the Pledge cere- 
mony was renewed in the home 

i of Soror Lola M. Mack. The 
I sorors were greatly surprised 
‘o be greeted by our former 
’•egional director Soror Lucy B. 
Sheffev. After ;i session of 
hatter a most delightful buffet 

hmcheon was served. 
Saturday we were off to North 

fork where we progessed to the 
homes of Sorors Virginia Muse, 
Beatuee Temple and Helen Gil- 
bert. A most enjoyable time was i 
had at each home. 

Sunday afternon, the activi-J ties were climaxed with the fol- 
lowing public prograip in the 
Mt. Zion Baptist church audtior | 
itim. * 

Boror Lucy Carolyn Sheffey. j 
niusie supervisor of VVinston- 
''{deni, N. C. made the principle 
address. 

Soror Nettie B. Wright, was | 
genral chairman as well as the 
originator of the various activi- 
ties which were acclaimed a de- j 
< ided success. She, with the co- 

operation with the other sorors 
worked deligenly. x<’al usly in 
making this week one to be re-1 
m* mbered. 
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DONT COUGH 
A5K FUR 

menthomuision 
row COUGHS 
ntOM COLDS 
THAT WON’T 
TURN LOOSE 

TAK( ONf 5IP-W«rr»/V( utw 
* TOUFAIITOGHftClitf 

ASK FOR 
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Vaudeville In 1883 

Vaudeville originated in Boston, Mass., in 1883, when the Gaiety mu- 
seum was opened by li F. Keith. 

Legal 
ORDER OF PUBLICATION 

WEST VIRGINIA: In the 
Clerk’s ollice of the Circuit 
Court of Mel oucll county, West 
V irginia, '\t:eh3, 1941. 

'JAMES ROSE 
Plaintili 

VS. In Chancery 
EMILY ROSE 

Defendant 
Pending in the Circuit Court of 

said Me Dowell County 
The object of this suit is to 

obtain fr m the defendant by 
the plaintiff a divorce from the 
bowls of matrimony and for 
general relief. 

And it appearing from an affi- 
davit now on file with the papers 
in this cause that the defendant 
is a non-resident rtf the state of 
West Virginia; it is therefore 
ordered that the said defendant 
do appear at the office of the. 

i Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
McDowell county within one 

month from the date of the first 
publication of this order and do 
what is necessary to protect her 
interest herein. 

And it is further ordered that 
a copy of this order lx1 publish- 
ed once a week for three suc- 

cessive weeks in some news- 

paper of general curculation in 

j the said McDowell county, t 
A Copy, Teste: 
ALEX D. CYPHERS. Clerk of 

the Circuit Court of McDowell 
1 Countv West Virginia. 

JOE G. TRAVIS, P. Q. 
Date of first publication, Mar. 

7, 1911. 
_nOn_ 

Workshop On Teacher Education 
Invite Extended to IiSTC 

Rluefield State Teahers college 
has been invited to participate 
in a study on Teacher Educa- 
tion conducted by the Commis- 

; sion on Teacher Education of the 
Amerian Council on Education. 
The American Teachers Associa- 
tion which is a part of the Na- 
tional Organization of Teachers 
and Schools is an a’iied member 

j of this commision, therefore 
Bluefield State Teachers college 
will work jointy with these two 

j in the preparation of problems 
for study. A representative of 
the commission on Teacher Edu- 
cation will hold a one-day faculty 
conference on the campus after 
which a workshop on Teacher 
Education will be established 
at some institution. This work- 
shop will f emulate possible solu- 
tions to problems as they are 

I related to education. The work- 
shop will be centered around the 

! f o’lowing phases: Student- 
Teacher Relationship Theory 
and Practice, Teacher Education 
Projetions of a Democracy, Stu- 
dent Participation in Real Life 
Situations .and the Reorganiza- 
tion of Curriculum Studies. 

I he faculty plans a series of 
meetings where local problems 
will be discussed. 1 

OMEGAS l’T?EENT MEMOR— 
(Continued fr m Page 1) 

Southern university, Scotland- 
iH°. Louisiana. Dr. Kountaine 

was introduced l»y Dr. Toy Geo 
Davis of the department f»f bio- 
leyy. The speakers address, 
covering the life rf the late Col. 
Charles Young, and the applica- 
cation of his virtues to the 
youth of today in the present 
world crisis, was roundly prais- 
ed. 

R«ad About ThU “IMPROVED** 

FEMININE 
HYGIENE 

"Cleanliness" should be the watchword 
of every gtrl and woman afflicted by discharge. And thousands have discov- 
ered dally douching with Lydia E Plnkham’s SAKATIVE WASH most EFFECTIVE. Unlike many product Plnkham’s Sanative Wash is NOT a harmful, burning germicide. Instead It's an excellent BACTERIOSTATIC (the modern trend) which delightfully cleanses. deodorises. Inhibits bacterial 
growth Rnd discourages infection. Very soothing to delicate membranes. Espe- 
cially pleading for marriage hygiene. 

EAT THE BEST! 

mnv mi 
BREAD CAKES PIES 

BEST For CHILDREN 
MA Y COST MORE WORTH IT 

pirn bus eg. 
♦ ♦♦♦4-♦ ♦ 4-♦♦♦♦ -f ♦ 4 4 4. + 4 4. 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

MAKE YOUR DOLLAR 
Do Its Duty 

Compare Our Prices with any 
competition. We can Save You 

Money 

The 

United SuppJy Oo 
“Quality First'’ 
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(Saga of Miscegnation from Dawn of History to Present) 

Sex & Race 
—By— 

J .A. Rog ers 
The Expose Nobody Dared write Before! 
Traveler Historian, Ethnologist; author of 

From Superman to Man, 100 Amazing Facts 
As Nature Lead.-, 
About the Neirro. 

\\ HAT IT CONTAINS 
1. Mixing of Negroes and Caucasians in Ancient Egypt, 

Greece, Rome, India, China, Japan. Europe. (Especially in 
France, England and Germany.) 

2. Love story of Baudelaire ( white) and Jeanne Duvd 
(Negro) 

3. Negro discoverers of America. 
4. Black gods and goddesses throughout the world. 
5. Napoleon's sister and her love affairs with Negroes. 
(5. Strange sex power of black men. 
7. Negro daughter of Queen Maria Theresa of France. 
8. Negro father of Gustavus IV. King of Sweden. 
0. Negro strain in British and other royal families. 

10. Slavery of white sin Africa. 
AND 

—Hundreds of Amazing Facts with proof bv Authorities (white) Brice: $3.00 — 30 Pages — 80 FULL PAGE Illustrations' 
( LIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON 
The Negro News Syndicate 
2280 Seventh Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $3.00 money order for which please send me the publication, Sex and Race bv ,T. A. Rogers 
Name 
Street 
City State 


